### SoMa SLOW STREETS

Lapu-Lapu, Rizal, Tandang Sora, Bonifacio and Mabini streets between Folsom Street and Harrison Street

- **District:** 6
- **Length:** 0.3 mi
- **Meets Vehicle Volume Target:** Yes
- **Meets Vehicle Speed Target:** Yes

*SoMA Slow Streets create safer recreational spaces for the neighborhood, especially for the elders who live in the surrounding senior housing facilities.*

- Community member

#### Traffic Safety

**Average Daily Vehicle Volume (ADT)**

- **Lapu-Lapu Street between Rizell and Harrison streets**
  - **Target Daily Vehicle Volume (<1,000 ADT):** 973

**Median Daily Vehicle Speed**

- **Lapu-Lapu Street between Rizell and Harrison streets**
  - **Target Daily Vehicle Speed (<15 mph):** 15

#### Collision History

- **Implemented:** 7/26/2021
- **0 collisions as a Slow Street**